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I[ednesday Night Sailing
Wednesday night "Sunset Sails/Socials" are upon us once again.

Beginning Wednesday April 10th and continuing thru October 23rd we will be
conducting our spring, summer, and fall racing specials. lt's the "chefs surprise"
served up every week. Good wind or light air ALL are assured of A challenging
evening of varying racecourses with handicapped starts making For some close
finishes between C-15, Thistle, Lido, Condor, Finn, 14.2C8, and 14.2K fleets.
BEWARE of the PHANTOM - he's going to be tough this year!
First warning commences at 4:45 with the final race concluding'at the Main Dock.
Everyone is then invited to Round Table Pizza at La Paz and Marguerite for pizza and
your poison of choice (bottled water availablb upon request).

All boats are welcome - Rental Fleet Available - NEW SAILS - Special rates for yacht
club members!
Come join us! You'll be happy that you didl
Doug Sheppard
Sunset Sail Coordinator
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Reciprocal Priviledges Extended to LMVYC

other times. In some cases this may mean that

As rnembers of SCYA, when our members

we can use their dock facilities to tie up if we
are in the area or in the case of clubs with full
service facilities it means we are welcome to

race at other yacht clubs, the use of their club
house and launching facilities is always
extended to all participants for that day. For
2002, in addition to this courtesy, several
SCYA yacht clubs (listed below). have gone a
step further and graciously extended the use of
their facilities to our officers and members at

use their bar and/or dining room.

Because all yacht clubs are primarily for the
use of their own members, guests are asked to
observe the following procedures when taking
advantage of this extended courtesy from
these clubs.

Call ahead to make sure your visit will not
conflict with other club functions
Always check in with the receptionist or

officer on duty, and have your current
membership card from
LMVYC with you to show on
req uest

Be sure to sign the guest register; this is
mandated in some club charters
lf you plan to use the dining room, make a
reseryation (not all clubs have bar or dining
room facilities, and some only operate on
certain days of the week)
lf you are participating in a regatta or race,
you and your crew are already considered
to be guests
And .. . if approaching by sea always fly our
club burgee ! (call ahead to see if they
have dock space for you)

Westlake Yacht Club . 32123 Lindero Canyon
Road, Westlake Village. (818) 889-4820
Balboa Yacht Club.1803 Bayside Dr. Corona
del Mar, (949) 673-3615
Lido lsle Yacht Club . 701 Via Lido Soud,
Newport Beach. (949) 673-5119
Dana West Yacht Club. 24601 Dana Drive,
Dana Point. (949) 661-1185
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club.1391 5 Panay
W"y, Marina del Rey (310) 823-9717
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Robin Kivlen is on the UCI Sailinq Team
Former LMVYC junior sailor Robin Kivlen is
now doing his competitive racing as a
freshman crew with the UCI sailing team.
Robin was a frequent winner in races on our
lake and now is continuing his success with the
Anteaters. He and Carlos Roberts took two
firsts to help UCI win the Frosh/ Soph Regatta
hosted by UCSD at Mission Bay. Check out the
UCI sailing team

TAKING A BREAK AFTER TWO RACES ON OPENING DAY
ITOS

A TOUGH JOB BUT SOMEOI{E HAS TO DO IT !!
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Jim Mahaffey, SCYA Director, and Donna Freeman
Raffle prize winner of an original painting by Scott Kennedy

Willie Hugelshofer, winner SCYA Midwinter

$CYA MIT}?VINTER 2OO2

"He said race committee was fun and easy. Just raise some flagso sound horns,
record finishes, all in the warm sun while you work on your tan.t'

WORD GAMES
CLOSEHAULED: nautical; as close to the wind
possible; term first used in English 1760-1770

as a vessel

will sail, with sails as flat as

Now let's have some fun!

A few
How many words can you make using the letters in "Closehauled" ?
restrictions: no proper names; no adding an s to make a plural (too easy); no tense changes to
make another word, i.e. hose and hosed, too easy; however note that close and closed can have
two different root words, as in "That was close" and "He closed the door"
The Challenge? See if you can get more than 75 new words from CLOSEHAULED... Good
Luck! There will be aprize at the regatta on April 24 for the winner who comes up with the
most leeitimate new words.

